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 REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

 The United Nations has designated its highest level emergency for the  

humanitarian crisis (“Level 3”) in Iraq, citing the scale and complexity of the  

situation, which is impacting tens of thousands of people that have been forcibly 

displaced by the armed group, Islamic State (IS).  

 Tens of thousands of mainly Yazidi people, displaced as a result of IS attacks  on 

the Iraq town of Sinjar, have transited through Syria and have now crossed the 

Semalka/Peshkabour border crossing into the Kurdistan Region of Iraq (KR-I). An 

estimated 15,000 Yazidis are seeking refuge inside Syria. An estimated 2,000 

Yazidis have also sought safety in Turkey. 

 Turkey's relief agency, AFAD, estimates that the country is now hosting more 

than 1.15 million Syrians and has appealed for greater international solidarity 

and support. AFAD estimates that Turkey has spent some US$ 3.5 billion  

managing the situation but has received only $224 million in international  

assistance. 
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REGIONAL FIGURES 

2.9 million Syrian refugees have fled to  

neighbouring countries and North Africa  

860,000 refugees outside camps are  

estimated to be living in sub-standard shelter 

2.4 million people estimated to be in need 

of support to prepare for winter 

1.7 million refugees require food  

assistance. 

900,000 Syrian school-age children need 

education 

http://data.unhcr.org/syrianrefugees
http://unhcr.org/syriarrp6/
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YAZIDIS STREAM INTO SYRIA FROM IRAQ, UNHCR STEPS UP AID 

 As part of its response to the insecurity 

and displacement in neighbouring Iraq, 

UNHCR has begun transporting newly 

arriving refugees from the border area to 

Newroz camp near Al Qamishli in Syria. 

 Newroz camp currently hosts about 

15,000 predominantly Yazidi refugees 

from Iraq,. Hundreds more are staying in 

nearby villages and towns around Al 

Qahtaniyyeh and Ras Al Ain. UNHCR  

began ferrying the newly arrived refugees 

the 60 kilometre journey from the border 

to the camp on 12 August at the request 

of the local camp managers and refugees 

themselves.  

 After a few days at the camp, many refugees head back to Iraq to reunite with families in the Dohuk area of northern 

Kurdistan, but thousands continue to arrive in Syria.  

 UNHCR is coordinating the UN response to Iraqi refugees in Syria, which is rapidly scaling up. Tents, plastic sheets, 

blankets, hygiene kits and other household items have been rushed to Newroz from UNHCR’s stockpiles in Al  

Hassakeh province. An airlift of 2,000 tents, 5,000 mattresses and 1,000 core relief items is scheduled from Damascus 

to Al Hassakeh  on 18 August. 

 A joint UN mission was carried out on 12 August, bringing shelter and household items, ready to eat food, high  

energy biscuits, children’s summer clothes and soap, provided by UNHCR, WFP and UNICEF. 

 

LEBANON: INSECURITY CURTAILS RECONSTRUCTION AND ASSISTANCE IN ARSAL 

 No major armed confrontations have been reported since 7 August but the situation around Arsal remains volatile. 

The majority of the displaced, 827 Syrian and Lebanese households out of the 1,072 affected households, have  

returned to the town but the security situation does not allow for the restoration of regular humanitarian operations.  

 Some partners have been able to deliver food, WASH, health, and shelter assistance.  

 Reports of Syrian shop owners being forced to close their businesses and resistance against the provision of  

humanitarian aid indicate rising hostility towards refugees. Increased evictions, curfews, and raids of informal  

settlements are being reported in other parts of the Bekaa and throughout Lebanon.  

 Shelter - According to initial assessments, the shelters of 822 Syrian families in 14 informal settlements and seven 

families from a collective shelter were affected by the recent fighting. Over 30 per cent of refugee tents in Arsal have 

reportedly been completely destroyed and another six per cent have been partially destroyed.  

 Food and core relief items - Water and bread distribution took place on 12 August. Fourteen WFP-contracted shops 

in Arsal are operating and providing supplies to both Lebanese and Syrians, but are intermittently impacted by  

electricity and telephone line cuts.  

 WASH - Distribution of water to both Syrians and Lebanese continued and desludging carried out in and around Arsal.  

 Health care - Mobile Medical Units continue to operate and several primary health care centres have resumed  

normal services.  

 

Joint UN distribution of food and relief items in Newroz camp. UNHCR  
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JORDAN: UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL COHESION IN HOST COMMUNITIES  

 REACH has completed a series of multi-sectoral assessments in Jordan with the aim to provide an in-depth  

understanding of the key drivers of tensions between Syrian and host communities, and how they could be mitigated 

through social cohesion and resilience programming. Sectors assessed included: education, external support, 

healthcare, resilience, municipal services, shelter and water.  

 The assessments were carried out between August 2013 and March 2014 across the six northern Jordanian  

governorates of Ajloun, Balqa, Irbid, Jarash, Mafraq and Zarqa. 

 Amongst other findings, REACH highlighted shelter and water access as major sources of tension in host communities 

that were estimated to be at relatively high risk of tension at the time of assessment. Some 83 per cent of Jordanians 

and 77 per cent Syrians identified access to housing as a cause of tension in their community; whilst 71 per cent of 

Jordanians and 61 per cent of Syrians stated that access to water caused tension in their community. 

 

JORDAN: IMPROVING WASH FACILITIES IN HOST COMMUNITIES 

 A rapid increase in school enrolments since the onset of the refugee crisis has led to overcrowding in many schools in 

northern Jordan, placing increased demand on over-stretched water and sanitation facilities.  

 Since March 2013, Relief International in close partnership 

with UNICEF have refurbished 23 schools in Jordan’s Mafraq, 

Irbid and Ramtha governorates as part of the “WASH in 

Schools for 45 Schools in Irbid and Mafraq” project. At the 

end of this project, more than 27,456 Jordanian and Syrian 

students in 45 schools in Irbid and Mafraq Governorates will 

enjoy improved WASH facilities in schools, including  

refurbished washrooms, sanitized drinking fountains and  

storage areas.   

 ACTED is also working with UNICEF to rehabilitate water  

supply and sanitation infrastructure in 18 schools across 

Mafraq, Irbid and Zarqa, to improve the functionality and  

efficiency of the water supply and sanitation system. As of the 

end of July 2014, rehabilitation works have been completed in 

four schools.  

 ACTED also runs hygiene promotion sessions in these  

communities through women’s groups and children's events, 

in collaboration with local community associations. ACTED 

delivers practical messages on, amongst other topics, person-

al hygiene; dental hygiene; food safety; water conservation; 

and waste disposal. In total over the past three months,  

ACTED has reached 7,060 individual beneficiaries through  

these sessions.  

 Improving sanitation conditions at schools will decrease the 

incidence of water-bourne diseases and provide safe drinking 

water to students. 
Women and children’s event at Princess Basma  
Centre in Jerash, Jordan. ACTED 

Refurbushed WASH facilities in a school in northern  
Jordan. Relief International 

 

 

http://www.reach-initiative.org/reach-latest-products/latest-reports-2
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The UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) | http://data.unhcr.org/syrianrefugees  

This report is prepared by UNHCR. Humanitarian response partners are invited to contribute to this report. For more information or to be 
added to the distribution list, please contact Anna King, UNHCR Regional Reporting Officer | kinga@unhcr.org 

 The regional response for refugees fleeing Syria is the coordinated effort of 163 participating organizations (including 107 appealing agencies):  

ABAAD | ACTED | ActionAid | Action contre la faim | ADRA | Al Majmoua | AMAN | AMEL | ANERA | Arab Medical Union | Arc en Ciel | ARDD-Legal 

Aid | ARK | Armadilla SCS | Association de Charité Humanitaire | Association Justice et Miséricorde | AVSI | BBC Media Action | Beyond Association | 

BMD | British Council | CARE International | Caritas | Caritas Lebanon Migrant Centre | Catholic Relief Services | CCP | Central Association for  

Kindergarten Supervisors League | Centre for Victims of Torture | Civil Development Organization | Comitato International per lo Sviluppo dei Popoli | 

CONCERN | DRC | Emergency Life Support for Civilian War Victims | ERC | Family Guidance and Awareness Centre | FAO | FHI | Finn Church Aid | 

French Red Cross | Fundacion Promocion Social de la Cultura | GIZ | Global Communities | Gruppo di Volontariato Civile | Handicap International | 

Harikar | Heartland Alliance International | High Relief Commission | Hilfswerk Austria International | Human Relief Foundation | Humedica | ILO |  

Institute for Family Health/Noor Al Hussein Foundation | International Alert | International Catholic Migration Commission | International Children’s 

Continence Society | International Medical Corps | International Orthodox Christian Charities | International Relief and Development | International 

Rescue Committee | Internews | INTERSOS | IOM | IQRAA | Iraqi Refugee Assistance Project | Iraqi Youth League | Islamic Relief Worldwide | JBA | 

JEN | Jesuit Refugee Service | JIM - NET | Jordan Health Aid Society | Jordan Hashemite Charity Organization | Jordan Hashemite Fund for Human 

Development | Jordan Red Crescent | Jordan River Foundation | Jordanian Women’s Union | KAFA | KnK | KURDS | Lutheran Word Federation |  

MADA | Madrasati Initiative | Mines Advisory Group | Mahmoud Mosque Society | Makassed | Makhzoumi Foundation | Medair | Medical Aid for  

Palestinians | Médecins du Monde | Mercy Corps | Mercy USA | Ministry of Water and Irrigation | Movement for Peace | Muslim Aid | NAJMAH |  

National Centre for Culture and Arts | NICCOD | NRC | Operation Mercy | Organization for the Development of Women and Children | Oxfam | Peace 

Winds Japan | People In Need | Plan International | Polish Centre for International Aid | Psycho Social Training and Services Institute in Cairo |  

PU-AMI | Public Aid Organization | QANDIL | Qatar Red Crescent | Questscope | Rassemblement Democratique des Femmes du Liban | REACH | 

Refugee Education Trust | Relief International | Refugee Egypt | Resala | Rescate | RESTART | Royal Health Awareness Society | Safadi Foundation | 

SAWA | SCI KR-I | SCI | SCJ | Search for Common Ground | Secours Islamique France | Seraphim GLOBAL | SHEILD | Solidar Suisse | Solidarités 

International | Soins infirmiers et developpement comunautaire | SRC | STEP | Syria Relief and Development | TADAMON | Taghyeer | TDH | TDHI | 

THW | TRIANGLE GH | UAE Red Crescent | UNAMI | UN Women | UNDP | UNESCO | UNFPA | UN-Habitat | UNHCR | UNICEF | United Iraq Medical 

Society | UNOPS | Un Ponte Per | UNRWA | WAAJC | War Child UK | War Child Holland | WARVIN | WFP | WHO | World Rehabilitation Fund | World 

Vision International | Young Man’s Christian Association | Y-PEER  

UNHCR 

CARE: CASH ASSISTANCE FOR NECESSITIES: RENT, MEDICATION AND FOOD 

 In host countries like Jordan, Lebanon, Turkey 

and Iraq, Syrian refugees are in desperate need 

of assistance. Meeting their basic needs, rent, 

food and medication, remain a challenge for 

many Syrian refugees. In Lebanon and Jordan, 

CARE has already supported more than 120,000 

particularly vulnerable people with cash  

assistance. CARE spoke with Hanadi, a bene-

ficiary of CARE’s cash assistance programme, 

about her most urging needs and how she will 

spend the cash assistance she receives. 

 Hanadi and her family fled Syria in August 2012 

and currently lives in Irbid, Jordan. She had leg 

problems since her childhood. “Fleeing without being able to walk is very difficult,” she says.  

 Hanadi lives with relatives in a multi-storey apartment building. There are some 60 steps that she has to crawl down 

and drag herself up every time she wants to leave the house. Her hands have suffered a lot from this and she cannot 

move them properly anymore. With CARE’s cash assistance she will pay for surgery. She also hopes to be able to 

move to an apartment on a ground floor soon.  

 

CARE | J. Mitscherlich   

http://www.unhcr.org
http://data.unhcr.org/syrianrefugees
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